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THE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN

Last year, Bi11 Lieson's leadership as LIR president set a high
standard. I begin my new tasks sustained by knowing that Bill's
steadying in-fluence and good judgment will still be here to help all
o-f us.

It's that time o-f year again - Back to school . LIR's -five-campus
"school" welcomes you, -f ir-st-timers and seasoned devotees o-f peer—led
seminars alike. Our Fall Term curriculum o-f-ferings are proving
popular, registration is strong, new members are joining, committees
are working hard. We're o-f-f to a -fine start.

This year, the President's Column will become an open -forum -for -fresh,
constructive member-friendly ideas. We are, and probably always will
be, an evolving organization, -firmly grounded with a -flexible Charter,
and sel-f-governed in accordance with wel 1 -cra-fted By-laws. Within
these boundaries, there will always be room -for planned and orderly
innovati on.

So - send up trial balIons, by phone-cal1 or letter to the appropriate
committee chair or the president. Inspire your leadership with "why
not?" ideas -for special events, creative suggestions -for seminars, or
even (heaven -forbid) revolutionary thinking about governance. You
will be he_ard_, and quite possibly quoted in this column!

Eleanor Reid

AN EXPERIMENT ON SEPTEMBER 29. MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

It has been brought to our attention by people who know about such
things that it's easy to reserve space on our -five campuses -for early
morning and late a-fternoon events. Classroom and other meeting space,
not to menti on parki ng space, is scarce between lOaOO a.m. and 3:OO
p.m., when LIR has to compete -for it. We are no longer able to
schedule large noon-time events at the Red Barn. So the thought has
occurred: Why not try scheduling an LIR event, while daylight pre-
vails, at a time when choices are plenti-ful and parking easy?

With this in mind, we'll try an experiment. The date is THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 29. The place is the RED BARN, Hampshire College.,
Instead o-f the usual kick-o-f-ff meeting and pot-luck luncheon, we will
have a supper. A mini membership meeting and major social hour,



during which we greet new members and old -friends, will be held
between 5sOO and 6;OO p. m. . with supper f ol lowing. MARK YOUR
CALENDARS, Detai 1 s will -follow. We recognize that, while we will
arrive at the Red Barn in daylight, we will depart in twilight — and
that may pose a problem -for those who avoid night driving. Karen T
Tatro wil be happy to help arrange car-pool ing -for those who wish it.
I-f our experiment doesn't work, we'll abandon it next time.

CHEERS FOR MARJORIE

Marjorie Kaufman resigned -from Council in June, a year be-fore her term
was to expire. This gives us reason to celebrate Marjorie's magni-ficnt
contribution to LIR, as Founder, Curriculum Chair, and Council Member.
Her call -for excellence throughout our history has been loud and
clear. Determined that our curriculum would be o-f high quality, she
inspired the fledgling organization to settle -for nothing less. She
wrote the text for our much acclaimed -first brochure. She is probably
the most -frequently quoted member an organization ever had. She is
and, we hope -for many years to come, will continue to be a superb
seminar moderator. Her scholarship and her wit sparkle. We are
grate-f ul .

ELDERHQSTEL INSTITUTE NETWORK - NORTHEAST REBIONAL CONFERENCE

Our LIR, as an a-f-filite institute o-f the Elder host el Institute Network
(EIN), will take part in the regional conference to be held at Salem
State College, Salem, MA, on November 6-8, 1994. The conference wi11
feature "sample sessions." of original and popular courses. (Justin
Hartman wi11 describe our long-running Autobiographical Writing
seminar.) Numerous discussion groups will address Institute
leadership and program development issues, as well as broader topics
in life—long learning. (Ted Belsky will moderate a panel of
discussants on Serving the Broader Community; Bob Grose and Eleanor
Reid wil be panelists on Long Range Planning.) If we can come up with
an exciting idea, our LIR will conduct the' final wrap—up session.
(Ideas, anyone?)

All of our membership are invited to attend. Former conferences have
been stimulating and substantive, as wel1 as fun. The cost is
moderate, the program intriguing, and the opportunity to share our
interest with kindred spirits is appeal ing. If you are interested,
Karen will gi ve your further i nformation.

STATEMENT OF NEW POLICY ON FEE REBATES

The Council has adopted the following new policy on fee abatement
which was proposed by the Finance Committee. For 1994-95, dues wi11
continue at the present level of *15O.GO for the year with the added
specification that a member may request in writing a refund of $30.00
for each semester of non—participation. This action will be reviewed
in two years.



REPORT ON SUMMER PROGRAMS

Sunder land Hi story and Anti dues, with Bi 11 Hub bard - The opening o-f
Five College's LIR summer program was a great success. About 5O
enthusiastic LIR members and guests met on a perfect June day -for a
historical walking tour o-f Sunder land. Two knowledgeable guides,
members o-f the Sunder land Historical Society, and the hospitality o-f
Bill and Eleanor Hubbard were enjoyed by all the participants. There
was an opportunity to view the Hubbard antique collection at leisure.
The group especial ly enjoyed an elaborate tea where a variety o-f del i —
cious treats were served. It was an auspicious beginning to a well
planned program o-f summer o-f-ferings.

Jan Esselen

what is Esperanto? - The Esperanto program had seven participants (14
signed up) on the hot summer morning o-f June 14th.

They learned that though Esperanto is not "news" it is alive and well
in a small but world-wide community—now over 1OO years old, that it
has survived two world wars, persecution in Russia, Germany and China
and varying degrees o-f prejudice, indi-f-ference and neglect in most of
the world.

We considered Esperanto as a language into which many and varied works
o-f literature have been translated with considerable success. We
looked at William Blake's poem "Tiger, Tiger, Burning Bright", in a
French and Esperanto translation and listened to the sound o-f the
Esperanto to compare it with the original.

Comments made by participants: I didn't realize how Europen Esperanto
IB I found the history very interesting, the story o-f the man who
invented the language (Zamenhof) . . . . It was interesting to learn how it
began and spread around the world, and the various activities that are
possible We had a lively discussion, good participation.

Sally Lawton

Revelations o-f an Ancient Cemetery - On June 28th, -fifty or so LIR
participants attended a fascinating lesson on what can be 1 earned from
reading old tombstones.

The program was in two parts. First, we assembled at the First
Congregational Church in the center of Hadley, where we were greeted
by Fred Oakley of the Association for Gravestone Studies. He
presented a 4O-minute slide show of old gravestones, explaining the
difference in decoration which changed from deathheads to cherubs and
then to urns and willows. He also showed how you can read stories and
histories from the inscriptions on the stones.

We then proceeded to the Old Hadley Cemetery where we were met by
Dorothy Russel1, a 1i felong resident of Hadley and former Presi dent
and current Secretary of the Hadley Historical Commission. She told
us about the old cemetery, established in 1659 when Hadley was



settled. She pointed out the tombstones of some of Hartley's original
settlers and those o-f people who had played important roles in the
history o-f Hadley. She also gave each o-f us a pamphlet containing a
map and wal king tour o-f Hadley's historic West Street. Thi s very
interesting morning was arranged by Thelman Isaacs and Pat Ennis and
we certainly do thank them.

El lie Quint

Geology Tour p-f the Pioneer Val ley - David Dill and Smith College
Pro-fessor Emeritus Marshall Schal k led an interested group o-f LIR'ers
on a geology tour o-f the valley. Beginning at the Lathrop community,
the group saw rock -formations 4OO,OOO,OOO years old. From there we
proceeded (by car pool) to a gravel pit in West Hat-field where we
viewed rocks which delineated the shores o-f the ancient Lake Hitchcock
which once covered most o-f the valley. Several sites o-f-f o-f Rte. 5,
south o-f Northampton provided examples o-f di-f-ferent types of rock
formations - some volcanic of which the Hoi yoke Range is an out-
standing examp1e. The final viewing of the dinosaur tracks located
off Rte. 5 in Holyoke ended this most interesting and informative
tour.

Readincj Al oud - On the hottest of days, we came to Phyllis Weidig's
Reading Aloud Program which was held at the UMass Visitor's Center.
There, the air conditioner chilled some of us to the other extreme of
di scomfort.

However, all of us were pleasantly soothed and aroused by the read-
ings, whose authors ranged from the Eighth to the current century.
Somehow, for more than half a century, (since I was a college fresh-
man), I've held onto a pamphlet entitled, "Some Notes on Poetry." The
following quotation is an apt description of the Reading Aloud
program. " We can never really convey to another the beauty of a poem
by talking about it ~ or even by pointing out its' beauties in detail.
The only way in which we can hope to make one feel a poem is by
reading it as well as we can."

Vera Crane

Botani cal arid Bird Wai k - On July 26th about a dozen of us gathered at
the Synagogue on Prospect Street in Northampton and met our guide, Dr.
John Burk, a Smith College Botany professor. He gave us a list of a
wi de var i ety of mi dsummer f1 ora and a summary of Massachusetts 1aws
defining the standards for insuring the conservation of marsh lands.

Dr. Burk shared his knowledge and enthusiasm as he identified and
described the wide variety of trees, shrubs, ferns and grasses. We
walked along a trail which went through a wet forest area, a
transi ti on area, and then onto a boardwalk whi ch entered the Barrett
Street marsh preserve. The marsh is worth seeing. It is a wiIderness
oasis. The grasses, bushes, ferns, trees are so tall that we felt as
though we were in a jungle. The colorful flowers, the occasional bird
song , the qui et. and the bug free envi ronment made a delightful
setti ng.



We then motored over to the aquatics pond by the Smith College Lyman
Plant House. There we were told of the history and description o-f the
beautiful and plentiful flora.

The i nformati on recei ved and nature' s di splay gave us a memorable
introduction to Botany.

Bob Forsyth

St, Petersburg Quartet Musicorda Program - A sophisticated (albeit
somewhat warm) audience listened rapturously to the strings of the St.
Petersburg Quartet on Wednesday, July 7th. This marked the quartet's
fourth residency with the Mt. Holyoke College Musicorda Festival.
These talented and disciplined musicians have won major awards in
Soviet and world-wide competitions.

Al la Argnovskaya and 11ya Teplyakov played the viol in, Andrei Dagadin
the viola, and Leoned Shukav the eel lo. They were perfectly
coordinated, which (to me) was most delightfully apparent in the
Scherzo of the first selection, Beethoven's Quartet in C-Minor, Op.
18, Wo.4. Here an instrument would take up the melody, then the next
instrument and the next, in beautiful vari ation and harmony.

The second selection was Profofiev's Quartet ttl in B-Minor, Op. 5O,
during which I particularly enjoyed the second (Andante Molto: Vivace)
movement, but finding the third movement a bit tedious. The master-
piece of the evening was undoubtedly the Tchaikovsky Quartet tt2 in F—
Major, Op. 22, which brought the audience to its feet. It was simply
beauti ful.

LIR was wel1 represented — there were quite a number of us scattered
throughout the audi ence. The eveni ng was rounded out by a delici ous
past-concert reception catered by the Sienna Restaurant of South
Deerfi eld.

Lora Simon

Vi ew from Sugar 1 oaf On a warm but beaut i f ul day we, an LIR group of
22, met on top of Sugarloaf Mt. overlcoking the Connect!cut River and
the historic town of Deerfield. Phil Ward gave a well researched talk
on the Engli sh coloni sts who settled along the r i ver from Spri ngf i eld
\1636) to Deerfield, focussing on the initially friendly relations
with the Indians. The local Indians grew crops that were frequently
raided by distant tribes, especially the Mohawks. Therefore, they
invited the colonists to settle up-river knowing that they would
vigorously protect the region. The coloni sts reciprocated posi tively.
For some years cooperation prevailed!! but it was shattered when King
Philip's War led to Indian attacks on towns including Deerfield (1675
and 1677).

It was thrilling to gaze down on Deerfield and the green countryside
while our colleagues related its history. After Phil's talk some
members of the group enjoyed a picnic lunch among the trees.

Patrick Ennis



Verdi Day - Suzanne Lehman's- and Florence Barondes's prediction that
Verdi Day presented by Douglas Johnson, a composer who teaches at
Trinity College, would be a spectacular event came true on August 8th
at Stoddard Hal 1 , Smi th Col 1 ege. Havi ng had the good -fortune of
hearing Mr. Johnson on their Elderhostel trip in Italy last summer,
they had enthusiastically recommended him -for our summer event.
Priscilla Dolloff and Suzanne were our hosts -for the occasion.

In the morning we watched a splendid 1983 London video recording o-f
Ri qoletto -filmed on location in Mantua on Lake Garda with Luciano
Pavrotti as the Duke, Ingvar Wixell as Rigoletto, Edita Gruberova as
Gil da, and Riccardo Chailly conducting the Vienna Staatsoper. Sti11
soaring with the glorious music and the intensity o-f the emotional
drama, we headed -for the North Star restaurant where we enjoyed a
delicious, and convi vi al lunch. Thus -f orti-f ied we returned to a most
enlightening and delightful presentation o-f the opera.

We learned that Verdi's prime concern was -for the text, most gripping
theater and that he had developed a very acute sense of what would
work on stage. Verdi believed that "sometimes it is necessary in
theater to write neither poetry or music" to capture that ineffable
moment and he would first work closely with his librettist before
composing the music. Mr. Johnson then demonstrated how Verdi adapted
the traditional structure of the opera to suit his dramatic purposes.

We also learned about the Risorgimento movement in 19th century Italy,
that fervor for nationalism and unification after centuries of foreign
rule whi ch Verdi ardently supported. The result was like a phenomenon
of nature—two conf1agrati ons joining together to set off an enormous
fire. Flaying against the tight censorship of the ruling powers, his
hi star i cal and dramti c operas blazed forth wi th the newly awakened
partri otic spi rit. kindling an i mpassi oned response in the audi ence
which not infrequently led to a riot in the theater.

On Verdi Day we came very close to experiencing not, only the music
more intensely but also what it must have felt like in Verdi's Italy
at t h e t. i me of R i sor g i men t o „

Eva Posada

Ear 1y Musi c Festival - Members of LIR spent an enjoyabe evening
attending a double concert of the Amherst Early Music Festival. The
main part of the concert, which was given by faculty members of the
festival, ranged -from £i late 12th century lament, by Richard, Coeur de
Li on to an atonal and very athieti c late 2Oth century piece for
recorders and gong played by its composer, Pete Rose. We were treated
to a delightful improvisation for harpsichord, recorder, lute and
viola da Gamba in E<aroque style (and possibly based on themes from
that period). The majority of the pieces were from the 16th and 17th
centuries and included a Carmina Burana for women's voices by the
ubiquitous creative artist, Anonymous, a suite for violas da gamba by
Samuel Scheidt, 1ute selecti ons by Adr i an 1e Roy, a pi ece f or
recorders and viol a da gamba by Henry Pureel 1, selections for harp-



sichord by Charles Dieupart, and ending with a flourish with a
selection for shawms and sackbut by Ludwig Sen-fle.

The second part of the concert was given by the Collegium Concert
which is comprised of non—professional musicians who were studying and
taking part in the festival.

It was a long program but well worth attending.

Thelma Isaacs

Investor's Forum - Some twenty—six people attended Harley Unger's
Investor's Forum at Mt. Hoi yoke's Blanchard Campus Center on August
16th. We -followed his general guidelines for subjects to be
discussed, from the determination of investment objectives, through
types of investments, to investment services and information
resources. Questions ranged from how to balance no—risk/1ow-return
i nvestments and hi gher—r i sk/better—return offeri ngs, to what one
should look for in selecting a broker or a financial manager.
Comments were even more wide—ranging, from the hazards of using banks
as brokers <with caustic remarks about some personal experiences), to
lessons learned the hard way about 1imi ted partnerships, to the fact
that, it takes about fifteen years to double your value with a rein-
vested 37. return.

We learned a good deal from each other, as well as from Harley, in
discussing the determination of our own objectives, how to fit those
objectives into available instruments - socially responsible funds?
environmentally responsible companies? - how to make sure we choose
someone we can trust for advice in planning and investing, and how to
ensure that we have sufficient easily accessible resources for
emergencies. In the e?nd we agreed that inflation was the scariest
unknown in anyone's planning, and that it can be a trap with illiquid
•fixed-interest invesments. It's clear that none of us can determine
future needs, and we do well to use good judgment and some research —
either in managing our own funds or in selecting a good professional
manager.

Anne Kepp1er

Northf i el d Mountain Power house and Resery_g__iL_r_ - A bus ride in a tunnel
dug through soli d rock took us to a huge power stati on 7OO feet below •
the top of Northfield Mountain- Cut from solid rock, the station is
"longer than a football field, as wide as a four lane highway, and
taller than a ten story building!" It centalns four gi an t generators.

Duri ng the day, when there is a great demand for electri city, a valve
is opened and water drops from a reservoir on top of the mountain to
power the generators and create electricity. At night, powered by
excess electricity from fossil fuel or nuclear power stations, these
same generators become pumps that push Connecticut River water up to
the mountai n reservoi r,

The bus also took us to the mountain top to view the reservoir and
valley. Then we watched the playing of a video cassette that showed
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the construction (1964-1972) of this engineering marvel. LIR people
look funny in hard hats. Too bad - nobody had a camera!

Pat Ennis

Western Mass. Food Bank and Farm - A novel approach to dealing with
problems of hunger is underway in the Valley. Key players are the
Western Mass. Food Bank in Hatfield and the Food Bank Farm in Hadley,
On an August 23 trip organized by Justin Hartman, we found out about
t1 h*=m hn+" h _

The Food Bank warehouse stores thousands of caseloads of food donated
by the USDA and other sources, and sel Is it (at 14 cents a pound) to
more than ISO local food pantries and family agencies in western
Massachusetts. Funding comes from church, corporate and private
donorE; from special events like the annual "Piece of the Pie" when
local restaaurants donate 105C of their profits:; from a new product,
"Food Bank Microwaveable Popcorn", available in local supermarkets and
stores.

The Western Mass Food E<ank is also the first in the country to own its
own farm. Since 1922, the Western Mass Food Bank Farm on Rte. 47 has
grown premiurn—quality organic produce in "Hadley loam" (considered the
best soil in the world, according to farm manager Michael Docter).

Half the produce goes (via the Food Bank) to local survival centers,
church hot—meal programs and shelters; the rest goes to the 275 Valley
residents who bought shares this year in the farm and who pick up
their fresh vegetables weekly during the growing season- Costs,
underwritten by the shareholders, are kept down because there are no
middl emeri.

More than 40 vari et i es of vegetables are grown, selected for thei r
flavor rather than uniformity and "cosmetic" appearance. Because the
farm is diversified (and the bugs attack only certain crops at certain
times) there is no need for pesticides and chemical fertilizers
It's a win-win situation for everybody and, as a shareholder, I know
the produce they provide is first-rate!

Suzanne Lehman

S_ket_ch_es of Li^fe - The final program of the Summer Session was similar
to the ending of a fireworks display - a glorious burst of colorful
images- Four participants from Justin Hartman's Autobiographical
Seminar read their sketches.

Midge Bennett began with her sketch entitled "The Shoestring House and
How it Grew". This story had two parallel themes. The first, Midge's
relationship with Ben White and his family, and it's growth over the
years into what it is today, a very close personal relationship.

The second theme was the story of their search for an affordable
(handyman's special) summer house in Cotuit (where Ben and his family
owned a summer home). The tips and downs they experienced during
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their remodel 1 ing of the cottage - -from a -fire to a burst water heater
and the fortuitous discovery o-f *2OO hidden in a mattress.

Ann Grose' 5 "A Year that Changed My Life" -followed. She told o-f the
joys and problems involved in traveling with -four children (aged 9 to
1 year) -from Amherst to Negros Island in the Philippines where Bob
went to instruct personnel at Si 11iman University in registration and
record keeping procedures. Their trip via London, Paris, Amsterdam,
Austria, Rome, Athens, Istanbul and New Delhi was not without incident
but they eventually (despite an airline stri ke and a typhoon) made it
sa-fely to Negros. She credited the time she spent volunteering at the
very primitive hospital with reawakening her interest in nursing and
her subsequent decision to dedicate her li-fe to helping people.

Justin Hart man f ol lowed with "Our Horatio Alger House". He wrote o-f
growing up in a smal1 col 1ege town <Cedarvilie, Ohio) , population
12.OO. His parents were o-f moderate circumstances and their home
lacked central heating, electricity or running water. His -father owned
the store in the town but the whole -family worked hard, growing their
own vegetables, haying to -feed the -family cow, and any jobs they could
•find that would bring cash into the -family co-f-fers. A local banker
who, due- to i ntemper ate living, and who was reputed to have embezz 1 ed
•funds from his bank le-ft town with his -famly in the middle o-f the
night - leaving a substantial home. Justin's -father was approached to
buy the home, and without seeing the interior he did so. Moving day
proved to be a town event as neighbors o-f-fered to help in the moving
so they could get to see the inside o-f the house. This house with its
Tiffany stained glass windows, electricity, bathrooms and central
heati ncj wsis s\f ar cry -from the modest home they had occupi ed. And so
a hard working family became a Horatio Alger story come true.

The -final reading was by Jean linger. Her "First Love" was a tribute
to her father. She characterized him as a "special person" who had a
good sense o-f humor and was. very supportivE? in helping her overcome
the effects o-f polio. At. one time he drove a milk wagon and, since
his customers were all Finnish, he learned to count in Finnish so that
his customers could understand the -financial transactions. In 1929 he
bought a 66 acre -farm where he eventually created a 15 acre lake by
dammi ng up a stream whi ch -f 1 owed through the property. He then bought
an extra 2O acres on each side o-f the lake to protect the lake. He
pi anted trees, bought in sand and made a beach, stocked the lake with
-fish and built a picnic area. To this day the lake carries his name,
Steiner's Lake.

In 1942 a-fter the birth o-f her -first child, Jean returned to the
house. Standing alone in the house she heard the sound of a beating
heart which lasted for 3 or 4 minutes. She felt sure that it was her
f either whose spirit remained in the house he loved so wel 1 .

Jacki e Wisneski
Many of our LIR members have enjoyed a memorable summer of Theater by
attending sthe fine productions at "The Miniature Theater of Chester".
The opportunity to be in on the first showing of new plays in the
lovely rustic setting of a small town is what makes this experience



unique.

After each production we had -friendly get togethers at members ' homes
and then -finished off the day with dinner at local restaurants.

In all, LIR -filled over one hundred seats to help continue the work o-f
this wonder-fuil and talented group.

Pat Keating

NOTICE -FREE LECTURE •• Tuesday, Sept. 27th, 7-.3O p.m., Wright Hall
Auditorium, Smith College.

TOWN AND COUNTRY: The Concept o-f Landscape in Early
Antwerp Art -• by Larry Silver, Fall 1994 Ruth & Clarence
Kennedy Professor in Renaissance Art at Smith Col 1ege and
Professor of Art at Northwestern Universi ity. He is a
speci alist in 16-17th century art in Europe, North o-f the
Alps.
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